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CHAIF.11.\N'S; GRANTS AWARDED BETWEEN MAY 10, 1975 - JULY 11, 1975 
RESEARCH DIVISION 
RT-23055-75-'104 National Foundation for Jewish Culture (Atik) 
$14,000 ( 4/1/75-3/-;jl/76) 
"Administrative Capacity Project" 
R0-23487-75-539 Columbia University (Brzezinski) 
$17,500 . (1/1/75-12/31/75) 
"Research Conferences on Radicalism and the Revolutionary Process" 
RM-23595-75-645 History of Science Society (Reingold) 
$2,335 (1/1/76-6/30/76) 
"The Sciences in America: A Bicentennial Retrospective" 
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND ANALYSIS 
·. 
A0-23621-75-418 Educational Film Library Association (Covert) 
$3,075 (5/1/75-11/30/75) 
"Compilation and publication of a list of films to be used in conjunction with 
t:ne American Issues Forum" 
AV-23912-75-588 University of Michigan (Mathes) 
. $23, 745 
- (7/1/75-11/30/75) 
"Survey of Current Higher Education Programs in Science, Technology and 
Human Values" 
A0-23591.:,75-64g University of Utah (Kendell) 
$10,095 (7/1/75-6/30/76) 
"Development of Statewide Participation 'in the American Issues Forum and Courses 
""' by Newsp~pers" 
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OFFICE OF PLANNING A..~D ANALYSIS (Continued) 
AP-24015-75-663 
$10,000 
The National Federation of the Dlind 
(Jernigan) 
(5/8/75-11/30/75) 
"Production and Distribution of Talking Book Discs of the American Issues 
Forum Calendar" 
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CHAIRMAN'S GRANTS AWARDED BETWEEN JANUARY 31, 1975 - MAY 9, 1975 
EDUCATION DIVISION 
ES-23341-75-304 Universit~ of South Dakota (Milne) 
$10,000 (1/1/75-9/30/75) 
"A Teaching Guide for the Cultural History and Geography of the Western Frontier 
and Upper Missouri" 
RESEARCH DIVISION 
RT-22245-75-305 
$10,334 
.American Society for Eighteenth Century 
.(Korshin) 
(l/1/75-12/31/75) 
"A Survey of Research Tool Needs in the Field of Eighteenth Century Studies" 
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND ANALYSIS 
-~-.~ ·: .: . 
AV-23064-75-233 National Academy of Sciences (White) 
$10,000 (12/1/74-6/30/75) 
"Experiments and.Research With Humans: Values in Conflict" 
PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
PM-22745-75-211 University of· Denver (Golas) 
$7,123 (2/1/75-5/31/75) 
"Spotlight on Early China: The Chinese Exhibition" 
PD-23076-75-216 
$17,500 
Denver .Am.erican Issues Forum Cammi ttee 
(Wright & Davies) 
(1/1/75-6/30/75) 
"Planning Grant for the Development of a Public Program in the Humanities in Denver" 
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;:. ~PUBLIC PR(X;RAMS (Continued) 
PM-23082-75-227 Museum of Texas Technical Un.iversity (Jebson) 
$8,627 {2/1/75-4/30/75) 
·, "'i'he History of Urbanization on the Southern High Plains of Texas" 
i•. 
:'PD-23140-75-232 
$17,500 
American Issues Forum Committee of San Antonio 
{Lewis) 
(2/1/75-6/30/75) 
"Planning Grant to Develop a Public Program in the Humanities n 
PD-23260-75-298 American Issues Forum Committee (Katz) 
$17,500 {3/1/75-6/30/75) 
·"Planning Grant to Develop a Public Program in the Humanities" 
PM-23242-75-300 American Association for State and Local 
History (Buckles) 
~17,500 (3/l/75~7/31/75) 
h ..,_.. 
1 "Assistance to Historical Organizations on the American Issues Forum" 
~·· .. : 
PD-22285-75-268 Philade-lphia '76, Inc. (Raf sky) 
$15,891 {10/18/74-5/31/75) 
"Video-taping Discussions and Developing Educational Components from the 
October 26th Commemoration of the First Continental Congress" 
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CHAIRMAN'S GRANTS AWARDED BETWEEN OCI'OBER 3, 1974 - JANUARY 30, 1975 
I 
I 
fDUCATION DIVISION 
EH-21642-75-84 
$15,000 
Association for Humanistic Psychology (May) 
(8/1/74-7/31/75) 
.. "Conference on the. Theory of Humanistic Psychology" 
EN-22156-75-54 The University of Chicago (Harris) 
$2,233 (10/1/74-11/30/74) 
"Technology and the Humanities" 
EN-22155-75-49 University of California at Berkeley (Bendix) 
$5,000 (10/1/74-11/30/74) 
"Preparatory Study for Institute of Humanities" 
EH-22972-75-162 National c;:ouncil of Teachers of English (Chorny) 
$5,000 (4/1/75-5/31/75) 
"English in a Larger Society" 
~- .. . : 
RESEARCH DIVISION 
RI-22122-75-48 Prof. Frederick H. Burkhardt (Individual) 
$3,900 (9/30/74-3/15/75) 
"Feasibility Study for a Projected Complete Edition of the Letters of Charles 
Robert Darwin" 
R0-22839-75-150 University of Iowa (Dunlap) 
$7,500 (12/1/74-6/30/75) 
"Conference on the Publication of American Historical Manuscripts" 
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PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
·PM-22299-75-163 Committee on U.S. - China Relations (Murray) 
. $10,000 (11/1/74-9/30/75) 
nEducation Programs in Connection with the Exhibition of Archaeological 
Finds from the People's Republic of China" 
PM-23002-75-173 Musemn Education Roundtable (Grove) 
$17,500 (1(1/75-6/30/75) 
"Planning Grant for the Development of In-Service Training Program" 
PD-2254A-75-131 
$17,500 
San Francisco American Issues Forum Committee 
(Holliday) 
(11/1/74-6/30/75) 
"Planning Grant for the Development of a Humanities Program in San Francisco 
for the Bicentennial Year" 
SD-22169-75-67 New York Council for the Humanities (Taylor) 
· .. 
$40,000 . (9/1/74-6/30/75) 
:·~ .. : 
"Des~gn of a State-Based Public Humanities Program" 
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND ANALYSIS 
AV-22131-75-53 Harvard University {Holton) · 
$10,640 (10/1/74-6/30/75) 
"A Research and Publication Proposal on Public·Conceptions of the Ethical 
and Human Value Implications of Science" 
A0-22126-75-58 Project Forward '76 (Espy) 
$36,529 (10/1/74-2/15/75) 
"Establishing the American Issues Forum in Local Communit~es Through 
Religious Organizations" 
------
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OFFICE OF PLANNING AND ANALYSIS (Continued) 
A0-22124-75-61 American Council of Learned Societies (Noble) 
$1,500 (6/26/74-2/1/75) 
"Three Meetings of Working Party to Draft a Proposal for a National Study 
of Scholarly Communication" 
A0-22168-75-75 University of Denver (Roeder) 
$17,500 <~9/1/74-2/15/75) 
"Regional Program to Support the Bicentennial American Issues Forum--
Planning State" 
AV-22286"."75-93 National Science Foundation (Stever) 
$1,781 (10/15/74-12/31/74) 
"Interdisciplinary Research Conference" 
$5,0QO 
"CC?u;ses by Newspapers" 
: . . 
AV-23016-75-208 
$17,500 
(11/1/74-4/30/75) 
American'Association for the Advancement 
of Science (Blanpied) 
(2/1/75-8/31/75) 
"Workshop on the Interrelationship Between Science and Technology, and 
Ethics and Values" 
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